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Pensionmark Education Center Updates

Investor Education Center

Financial Wellness QuickTip – Procrastination Can Cost You
Webinar Replay – JP Morgan's Guide to the Markets and Economy, Q3

Employer Education Center

Plan Sponsor NewsFlash – Plan Sponsors Ask

General Items

Leak-Proofing Your 401k Plan -- Summary: Leakage occurs in 401k plans when account balances permanently
leave plans. Typically these amounts are never restored leaving participants with 401k balances at retirement well
short of their needs. Author reviews several plan design elements that can limit leakage. Source: 401khelpcenter.com

Fiduciary and Plan Governance Material

A 401k Fiduciary Checklist -- Summary: Many retirement plan sponsors are under-informed about their ongoing
fiduciary duty when making decisions regarding their 401k plan. This is a list of items to consider when outsourcing
plan oversight responsibilities. Source: Shrm.org

Investment Review Checklist for 401k Plan Committees -- Summary: This Checklist provides a list of
issues that an investment or administrative committee of a 401k plan governed by the Employee Retirement Income
Security Act of 1974 (ERISA) should consider, including those raised by the US Supreme Court's recent decision in
Tibble v. Edison Int'l. Source: Practicallaw.com

A Caveat to the Advice to Pension Fiduciaries to "Document, Document, Document" -- Summary: It
is good to have a formal record of steps that have been taken. Whether it's the evaluation of providers, the
benchmarking of fees, or any of the many other steps that fiduciaries take as part of their oversight of the investment
program, you'll want it on record. But, while some documentation serves to explain decisions, and to demonstrate due
process, not all documentation has that effect. Source: Russell.com

The Hidden Risks of Employee Benefit Plan Audits -- Summary: An employee benefit plan that has over 100
participants is required to have an audit to accompany the filing of its Form 5500. Failure to make sure that an
employee benefit plan audit is done properly may spawn personal liability for a plan sponsor's officers -- including the
CFO. Source: Cfo.com

403(b) Plans

New PSCA Survey Highlights 403(b) Plan Trends -- Summary: The Plan Sponsor Council of America has
released its 2015 403(b) Plan Survey of 478 organizations. The survey contains 124 tables of data that highlight
retirement plan trends from non-profit organizations and public schools, colleges and universities. Select finds reviewed
here. Source: 401khelpcenter.com

403(b) Automatic Enrollment Best Practices Guide -- Summary: This new resource offers best practices for
403(b) non-ERISA plans is a comprehensive resource prepared by NTSA. It provides information relevant to all stages
of providing auto enrollment of 403(b) participants including what an employer should consider before adopting an auto
enrollment plan. Source: Ntsa-net.org (PDF File)
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Insight: Studies, Research and White Papers

Four Strategies to Help Increase 401k Participation -- Summary: Americans need to save for retirement,
but many are unsure how to go about it. Employers realize that they are part of the solution that can lead employees
toward making choices that can help to drive better outcomes. This white paper features four strategies and action
steps which may help increase plan participation. Source: Baml.com (PDF File)

Using Behavioral Finance to Shape Financial Planning -- Summary: The field of behavioral finance is not
new, but employing its core tenets is gaining favor among investors, advisors, and plan sponsors who recognize its
value in influencing sound financial decisions. Paper explores these behaviors. Source: Belr.com (PDF File)

Plan Automation

Automatic Enrollment: Only Part of an Overall Strategy -- Summary: Automatic enrollment is here to stay. It
is increasingly popular and sooner or later, it may become the norm in most 401k plans. Regardless of the goals you
hope to accomplish, it is important to understand that it often will not achieve the desired result on its own. However,
as part of an overall strategy, automatic enrollment can be an effective springboard to improve plan operations and
create a culture of savings among employees. Source: Markleyactuarial.com

Court and Legal

DOL Sues for 401k Fringe Benefit Contributions -- Summary: The agency says $108,000 in fringe benefit
contributions were not forwarded to the Brunk Industries Contractors and Employees 401k Plan. Source:
Plansponsor.com

Tibble Confirms Onus on Employers for Retirement Plan Fund Monitoring -- Summary: A recent U.S.
Supreme Court ruling may have an impact on employers who offer retirement defined contribution plans. The case
fortifies the idea that continuous retirement plan monitoring and removal of imprudent investments is a critical duty of
all investment fiduciaries and those that fail to do so could face costly litigation. Source: Mcgladrey.com

Settlements Reached in Two Major Retirement Plan Cases -- Summary: Sponsors, take heed. The terms
of two settlements in retirement plan cases, one for a record amount, were agreed upon this week. Source:
Benefitspro.com

Compliance and Regulatory Related

Employer Considerations for Retirement Plan Administration Post Obergefell -- Summary: On June
26, 2015, the U.S. Supreme Court struck down state laws banning same-sex marriage in Obergefell v. Hodges.
Retirement plans must now revisit all provisions that make distinctions between opposite-sex and same-sex spouses
and determine whether those distinctions can be maintained. This article is tailored for private employers who sponsor
employee benefit plans subject to ERISA. Source: Icemiller.com

Record Retention Rules -- Summary: It's a well-known fact that ERISA established specific reporting and
disclosure obligations for qualified retirement plans. Less well known but equally important is the fact that ERISA also
spells out how long a plan sponsor must retain plan documents and records that support those obligations. Source:
Mhco.com
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